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Super Easy Note Cards made with Gathered Leaves Dies 

Supplies: 

♥ Bundle: Gather Together (153036- *stamp set & 

*dies; 10% savings) 

♥ Stamps: *Gather Together (150589 - 

photopolymer), Looking Up Card Kit (149651) 

♥ Ink Pad: Cajun Craze (147085), Pretty Peacock 

(150083)  

♥ Cardstock / Paper: Crushed Curry (131199), 

Cajun Craze (119684), Merry Merlot (146979), 

Whisper White (100730), Gold Foil 

Sheets (146958) 

♥ Ribbon: Nature's Twine (146342) 

♥ Note Cards: August Paper Pumpkin Note Cards - substitute option is Whisper White Note Cards & 

Envelopes (131527) or Very Vanilla Note Cards & Envelopes (144236) 

♥ Embellishments: Nobel Peacock Rhinestones (149494), Holiday Rhinestones (150457) 

♥ Tools / Misc: *Gathered Leaves Dies (150662), Sprig Punch (148012), Timeless Label Punch 

(149516), Dimensionals (104430), Mini Glue Dots (103683), Paper Snips (103579), Die Cutting 

Machine 

  

Prep Work: 

♥ Cut leaves (using dies) from colored card stock: 3 leaves per card, one of each size & color. 

♥ Cut Sprigs (using punch) from Gold Foil Sheet: 1 per card 

♥ Cut Twine:  x" 

♥ Stamp sentiments on Whisper White Cardstock, with Timeless Label Punch: 1 per card 

   

Instructions: 

1 - Attach the two larger leaves & gold sprig to card front with Mini Glue Dots. 

Option: Cut Sprig image in half before adhering to card front. 

2 - Apply 3 dimensionals behind sentiment cut with Timeless Punch. Remove backing from 

center dimensional then set aside. 

3 - Hold onto twine & twist ends backwards... it will separate into three pieces.  

4 - Continue to hold onto twine & pull one piece straight up to separate.  

Tip: Do not try pulling apart as the twine will knot up. 

5 - Repeat until you have the three pieces separated. 

6 - Take one piece of the twine and hold onto, then twist ends backwards again... it will 

separate into three pieces. Continue to hold onto twine & pull one piece straight up to separate. 

Repeat until you have 9 strings. 

Tip: Do not try pulling apart as the twine will knot up. 

7 - Wrap one string loosely around three fingers into a circle. Twist at center and attach to center Dimensional on 

back of sentiment.  Remove backing from other Dimensionals and attach to card front. 

8- Attach small leave with Dimensional and embellish card front with Rhinestones. 

 Thank you for creating with me,  


